[Nursing participation in magnetic resonance applied to diagnosis of coronary syndromes].
The cardiovascular magnetic resonance is a method diagnose noninvasive that does not use radiation obtaining itself a space resolution and temporary that allows to analyze the anatomy and cardiovascular function. The material of used paramagnetic resistance is the gadolinium which causes increase of signal in vascularized weaves and better characterization of the visualized weave, acute east allows to the analysis of the perfusion of the myocardium Subsequent to the coronary syndrome study allows to determine with exactitude the extension of the zone of necrosis, to stratify the risk and of identifying the viable weave as well as of determining the affected territory. This revision must like intention describe the provided interventions of infirmary to the patient with acute coronary syndrome that is put under this type of study since without a doubt our recent incorporation to the Department of Magnetic Resonance has been translated in an integral attention.